Introduction
A transport system has been designed for transporting heavy ion beams extracted from a synchrotron accelerator with magnetic rigidities as high as 9.7 I-m to various experimental areas for use in radiotherapy and biomedical research programs. [l,2] The design of the transport system is in three parts: 1) transport from the accelerator to an area where the beam is used via a 900 bend section, 2) transport along a straight section that parallels the beam use areas and 3) the switching of the beam from this straight section into a particular beam use area. See Figure 1 erator considered contains two magnetic septa. The optics calculations include these two elements. After the initial extraction, a set of triplet quadrupoles is used to focus the beam. For secondary beam production a target is placed after these quadrupoles. A beam dump is located in line with the quadrupole triplet. See Figure 2 . Table I Initial Parameters ex = =y = 1.0 cm mrad ox = By = 7.0 meters dP < = 0.5% p A pair of 22.50 bending magnets with a quadrupole triplet in between constitutes the basic elements of a bend section. Two such groups of magnets and quadrupoles form the 900 bend section with another triplet quadrupole set in between for matching purposes. The magnets are of the same design as the accelerator magnets only shorter, while the quadrupoles are of identical design to the accelerator quadrupoles. For beams with dp/p<0.5% the system is fully achromatic if the dispersive effects of the extraction system are ignored. With the effect of the extraction system taken into account the derivative of the dispersion function is small. The presence of momentum spread in the beam causes a certain amount of 'throbbing' of the beam but it is of an acceptable level. As a result small differences in tuning between beam use areas will exist. See Figure 3 . The major advantage of such a design is its periodicity which allows similar beamline tunes for areas on one side or the other of the straight section. Addition of beam use areas can be done in a modular fashion.
The 900 bend section and the straight section are then matched to each other by a pair of quadrupoles 0.6 m in length. The total length of the system was fit to a particular site by adjusting this matching section. Also from this matching section the beam is bent vertically for a vertical beamline. One more important requirement for the system is that the beam be held to a constant position within about 1 mm at the isocenter.
To achieve such accuracy the 300 bend magnets must be regulated to better than 1 part in 104. Current technology using dynamic feedback from a Hall probe measuring the magnetic field can achieve this. Transmission through the entire beamline is shown in the Polygon plots of Figure 5 . For beams of reasonable momentum spread (dp/p < 0.5%) the transmission is 100%.
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Elhpse polygon area. dp/p EUipse polygon auea, dp/p 14. A list of the elements used in the transport system is given in Table III . [3] . The results should be applicable to other types of beams. The general feature of such interactions which bear on beam transport is the momentum spread of the secondary beam. A dp/p -1% is common. This translates into an angular spread of about 10 milliradians for the highest energy beams, which along with multiple scattering produces a net angular spread of about 12 milliradians. 
Vertical Beamline
A strong clinical need for a vertical beamline arises from the fact that many patients are not ambulatory or are more easily treated lying down. To satisfy this need a vertical beam has been designed for the last treatment area. The beamline consists of two vertical bends of ±300 which raise the beamline to a height of fifteen meters. A long straight section transports the beam to a 900 bend section with a bend radius of about 6 meters. The beam is bent vertically downward into the treatment room and focused at isocenter. A further refinement which might result in a more economical use of space would be to use superconducting magnets of higher field and shorter radius of curvature. The vertical height requirement for such a beamline would then be smaller. This option is currently being studied.
Concl usion
The transport system design as a whole is quite successful, achieving complete transmission for primary beams and acceptable transmission of secondary beams. The system is modular in design and allows for future expansion. Almost all beamline components are identical or similar to those found in the accelerator.
